Best Dressed Coed
Nominations Deadline
Today at 5 p.m.

Campus Group Forms Committee for Sane Nuclear Policy
by J. L. Sliwinska

"War must be abolished or we will all perish."

In the words Godtfried Coela, Co-Chairman of the Wyoming Valley Students for a Sane Nuclear Policy, summed up the aim of the organization that is rapidly growing in strength on campus.

There is still time to nominate a candidate for the contest. The deadline for all entries will be 5 p.m. on February 17.

The "best dressed" girl can be spotted by her impeccable grooming at both on and off-campus affairs, including her wardrobe, personal style, and the use of color schemes.

The "best dressed" girl, chosen by the Wilkes campus community, is still time to nominate a candidate for the contest. The deadline for all entries will be 5 p.m. on February 17.

The "best dressed" girl can be spotted by her impeccable grooming at both on and off-campus affairs, including her wardrobe, personal style, and the use of color schemes.

The "best dressed" girl, chosen by the Wilkes campus community, is still time to nominate a candidate for the contest. The deadline for all entries will be 5 p.m. on February 17.

The "best dressed" girl can be spotted by her impeccable grooming at both on and off-campus affairs, including her wardrobe, personal style, and the use of color schemes.

The "best dressed" girl, chosen by the Wilkes campus community, is still time to nominate a candidate for the contest. The deadline for all entries will be 5 p.m. on February 17.
Chapline, Collegians to Appear
In Sunday's Town 'n Gown Concert
by Wayne Thomas
Mr. Richard Chapline, baritone, will be the featured soloist at Sunday's Town 'n Gown Concert to be held at 3:30 p.m. in the gymnasium. Mr. Chapline is a member of the college music faculty.

Mr. Chapline will accompany himself on the piano.

The second portion of the program will include selections by the Collegians under the direction of Robert E. Corby. Following are the programs, "Songs from the Sea" by Stanford. Accompaniment for the Collegians will be Walter Umila.

The remainder of the program will include Missors, Cornet. and Flugelhorn. Following is a list of the performers: Charles Royce, soprano; Joseph Hagarty, tenor; Robert Disque, alto; and David Tipton, baritone.

Municipal Government is Topic of College Television Program

This Sunday on The Collegetalk Challenge, Dr. Hugo Malley and Mr. Richard Chapline, assistant to the Municipal Institute of Government and the responsibility of the public officials. A topic to be discussed is the nature of the government.

Royce's, will style WNEP-TV, Disque's German cell, Handel, and Beethoven.
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Lahore has been rich indeed; it served as
headquarters to Mogul emperors and became
capital; it was the center of rapid
commercial growth with various
organizations before partition, and it is now
the seat of the West Pakistan government.

The rule of Mogul was at its height during
16th and 17th centuries, and from
that time date many of the buildings still
standing.

Old Fort, Aurangzeb erected the Badshahi Masjid, (Imperial Mosque) in 1673.

of the famous Al Walid Mosque in Mogullabad. The minaret is
ranging 530 feet long with brick, and is the largest
piece of architecture in the world;

of the Mosque itself is surrounded by three large, marble carved columns
pinnacles of brass. The characteristic feature of Mogul architecture is the
central dome, which is a handsome niche turned
westward, a symbolic gesture for the
Ulema. Each corner of the quadrangle was
sadly, and majestic towering
above every other object in the city and compelled the
people, but the climb up it by the means of the stairs was so far
that even more so. The
impressive mosque was used as a minaret for a clock tower
by the rule of Maharanji Ranjit Singh, but was
never used by the British. Right now it is
being polished and restored for the
public.
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Letters to the Editor...

Varied Summer Employment Augments Coed's Education

by Mary Frances Barone

Dorothy Ford, the Beacon's student personality of the week, has held a variety of positions in the business world. The experience which she has gained has benefited her in her field of endeavor - business education. Her on-the-job training has ranged from a clerk typist, to secretary, to office to a private secretary, to secretary to an electrical engineer.

Miss Ford feels that the training and experience she has had will make her adjustment easier in her job as a teacher. In her high school she was an electrical engineer at Weston Electric where she worked on a filing system with a cross-index reference for her department.

It has been her job to find materials without difficulty.

Moreover, by working and living in the business world, she has made herself in contact with various types of people and has taken part in various positions.

In recalling her experiences in an insurance office, Miss Ford related that she had learned a great deal about insurance and that she might consider it as a summer occupation.

Besides her business world experience, Miss Ford views the business world as a basis for her profession in her field of endeavor, as she has had received training at Wilkes College. Mr. George Elliot was one of the most interesting and informative teachers, who helped her in her judgment and preparation for college.

However, one of the weaknesses that she finds at Wilkes is the opportunity for more participation in the social activities. Moreover, she feels that she is getting more of an integration of day and evening work, which is a unique feature for her. The basis for her statement is the fact that she has been overworked for the dinner party which at 500 people were held at the college with the visiting Queen Elizabeth.

To me the most exquisite moment in Lahori, near the river Ravi. The Taj Mahal with its fantastic flowers of mosaics is in the same style as the Taj in Agra. A whole structure rather than a monument, nobility and gentle elegance. I can look forward to see the Taj itself next month.

Dorothy Ford

Miss Ford worked for the library in the cataloging department during the summer. She feels that she has had the opportunity to keep up to date with all the latest information and books in the various fields.

She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Ford, 19 S., Hancock St., Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania. She is a graduate of G.A.R. Memorial High School.

Photo by

Dorothy Ford

Finding that there is a lack of school opportunities in her home town, she has been an active member of a 4-H, 4-H, Business team, tennis, and student body.

Miss Ford worked for the library in the cataloging department during the summer. She feels that she has had the opportunity to keep up to date with all the latest information and books in the various fields.

She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Ford, 19 S., Hancock St., Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania. She is a graduate of G.A.R. Memorial High School.
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Student Sketches

Four is the number of a series of letters sent to the 'Beacon' by Mrs. Nada Vujic

Debra Hyacinth

A reader wondering on my previous letters, asked me, "Do Pianists play on a piano and sidewalks, skycrapers, theatres, parks? How does the city look?"

In an attempt to answer some questions, I shall sketch a profane description of the city I have lived for the past five months, and I do not think you will be inclined to believe the beauty and ugliness of most Asian cities.

The earliest image I remember has been that of a beautiful dancer, adorned with a design "a white muslin curtain."

In my childhood days in Sarajevo, it was possible to see the exotic stories of a Thousand and One Nights, but today are spent in riding on the magic carpet, hunting for Ali Baba's talisman, and Harry Potter's wand in The-

I am not going to tell you Cozy'sドイツ的lyrical prose and Romv's mystical verse. The picture is too rich for a few words, but it is agreeable with cherry blossoms and the cold beauty of Fujiyama were invitations to my imaginary travels.

But, alas, the Orient I have seen is far from the beautiful Indian subcontinent had a glorious past, but it was more gold and other splendid things, but to visit these monuments of former glory one must pass through dirty streets with open sewers,明智ly, and half-clad, unwashed, emaciated bodies, see fly-infested food displayed on the ground, pass in front of disorganized traffic of modern cars, and mingle among flowers of mosaics is in the same style as the Taj in Agra. A whole structure rather than a monument, nobility and gentle elegance. I can look forward to see the Taj itself next month.

Dear Editor

Somewhere on campus there is an individual who is obviously con-
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Teams Home Wednesday For Doubleheader

Rosen Named Week's "Athlete"; Guard Leads MAC at Foul Line

Harvey Rosen

This week's honors as Beacon's "Athlete" go to Harvey Rosen, seniors guard on Coach Eddie Davis' team. Harvey has led the team scoring for the past four contests, each time breaking into the twenties and dumping in 25 points in the team's losing effort against Elizabethtown last Saturday. He became the season's first Colonel to score 30 points as he was named against Lycoming on Wednesday.

His fine efforts were somewhat hidden from the spectators earlier in the season but since the Christmas holiday his consistency in scoring and fine playing has brought him to the fore. He led the Colonels' rally in the second half of the Elizabethtown contest as he scored 19 points, 31 percent of his shots from the floor hitting the mark. From the foul line against the Blue Jays he hit for a percentage of 65 and currently leads the Middle Atlantic Conference in that department with 91.4. Harvey averaged 15 points a game thus far this season, 6 rebounds in a game and has hit for a 41% field goal average. A 1959 graduate of Lafayette High School, Brooklyn, New York, Harv captained the basketball team and was a member of that year's All-Metropolitan Basketball Team. At Wilkes he is majoring in Political Science and is a resident of Ashley Hall.

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

PERUGINO'S VILLA
Italian-American Restaurant
A. Ferugio

Buen Prove
VA 54217
204 S. Main St. Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

BETWEEN MEALS... get that refreshing new feeling with Coke

COCA-COLA (R) and Diet COCA-COLA are registered trademarks of The Coca-Cola Company.

TONY'S
S. River St. BARBER SHOP
One Block from Campus
141A W 36th St.
Scranton, PA 18510

Cagers Away at Upsala, Host Drexel Wednesday; Down Lycoming, 72-70

The cagers travel to Upsala tomorrow to try to pick up their sixth win of the season against ten set-backs. Upsala was defeated by Wagner earlier this week, 78-65. On Wednesday evening the Colonels return home and host Drexel in the second half of a wrestling-basketball doubleheader scheduled to begin at 5:00 p.m. The cage action will start at 7:30.

The team displayed its two sides last Saturday evening in dropping to Dennison, 69-66, and returning home to down Lycoming, 176-457. The Blue Jays displayed a surprising amount of skill during the first half of the contest as they ran up a 42-28 halftime lead.

The second half started out as a repeat performance of the first as the Jays scored two quick goals to grab a 35-point lead. The Colonels played well and scored in the first half, suddenly came to life and were able to salvage the two quick baskets.

With "Athlete of the Week" Harvey Rosen and Steve Gerke leading the scoring parade, the Wilkesmen again defeated Lycoming Wednesday night. The aggressive rebounding of Tom Pugh and Ron Roski led the Colonels to a four successive basket double header scheduled to get under way 7:30 tonight.

The mainmen picked up their 26th straight win of the season as they downed the Marauders of Millersville State College, 26-5. It marked the first time this season that the top-ranked state team had triumphed over Millennium. The Colonels lost to the Marauders, a loss which had brought to an end the team's 19-game winning streak.

Marly Sterner and Marv Antinmos scored 13 and 12 points respectively in the straight wins, both via the fall route. Sterner pulled in the trick 5-0 minutes while Marly Sterner Antinmos' fall took a short 8-9 minutes to pick up in the second half. The Colonels then continued on their winning ways in convincing fashion by registering a fall over Jones in 2:41 minutes. Dick Swoboda turned in his third straight win or better over the Marauders and picked up five points for the Colonels as he pinned Bartlet in 3:38 minutes.

Mike Armstrong's match was the climax of the evening, with Mike having to press ahead all the way to win. The Colonels' 3,000-pounder, Ted Lecoust, also had to put in a lot of effort. The Colonels, however, managed to prototype his effort. The Colonels turned to their third straight win with Ron Roski's head rolling down the ring and before deciding to make back the Blue Jays' sweeping head shot. Ron again stole the ball with but four seconds left and with Ron Roski's head rolling down the ring and before deciding to make back the Blue Jays' sweeping head shot. Ron again stole the ball with but four seconds left and the Colonels' game ended.

Last minute goals by Ron Roski and Mary Antinmos both followed by a fast break into the favorable field goal zone saw the Colonels leave with a 3:51 defeat of the White Devils.

For the second consecutive year, Colman Guss worked the Colonels' oppositions and defeated them. The Colonels' jubilation over the victory of the other Colonels' team continued in the 176-457 final. Even the Colonels' Bears were seen parading the Colonels' winning streak.

For the second consecutive year, Colman Guss worked the Colonels' oppositions and defeated them. The Colonels' jubilation over the victory of the other Colonels' team continued in the 176-457 final. Even the Colonels' Bears were seen parading the Colonels' winning streak.

For the second consecutive year, Colman Guss worked the Colonels' oppositions and defeated them. The Colonels' jubilation over the victory of the other Colonels' team continued in the 176-457 final. Even the Colonels' Bears were seen parading the Colonels' winning streak.

For the second consecutive year, Colman Guss worked the Colonels' oppositions and defeated them. The Colonels' jubilation over the victory of the other Colonels' team continued in the 176-457 final. Even the Colonels' Bears were seen parading the Colonels' winning streak.
Reed and Barton Announces Annual Scholarship Competition

Ruth Ann Boorum, junior art education major, is this year's Wilkes College student representative for the annual Reed and Barton Scholarship program. The Reed and Barton Corporation of Taunton, Massachusetts, America's oldest silversmith, has established ten continuing scholarships totalling $2,060 to be made available each year to undergraduate women students of selected American colleges and universities.

In 1961, Reed and Barton will award one $100 scholarship, one $300 scholarship, one $500 scholarship, three $300 scholarships, and four $100 scholarships for the best opinions submitted by undergraduate women students on coordination of silver, china and crystal patterns.

In addition to the ten scholarships, there will be 100 other awards consisting of "Starter Sets" of silver, china and crystal valued at approximately $50.00. In order to accomplish the two-fold purpose of providing scholarships to young women students and compiling a library of expressions of American taste, Reed and Barton will annually encourage applications for the scholarship through "Silver Opinion Competition". The Competition will be held this year from February 1 through March 31.

Women students of our college are eligible to enter this competition. The official application form contains illustrations of 12 designs of sterling silver and 9 designs each of china and crystal. From these, each entrant will simply select what she considers the 6 best combinations of silver, china and crystal, without duplicating any of the designs. No essays need to be written on the selections. No advertising or commercial use of names or opinions of entrants will, of course, be made.

A group of prominent Home Furnishings Editors from national- ly circulated magazines (House Beautiful, Brick and Home, Seventeen) will select the 6 best combinations of designs. Prizes will be awarded to Scholarship Program entries most closely duplicating the opinion of the experts. In case of ties, winners will be determined by a drawing among tying contestants.

One tournament - one trophy. That's the record of the Debate Society after last week's Garvey Tournament at King's. Twenty-one teams and eighty-four debaters from Virginia to New England participated in the eleventh annual classic.

The varsity - Jerry Kraus, Bob Bomby, Miss Lynne Dente, and Philip Siegel, coached by Dr. Arthur N. Kruger - piled up an impressive opening record of seven wins and three losses to secure third place behind Dartmouth College and Marywood College.

For three of the four varsity members, Miss Dente, Bomby, and Siegel, the tournament provided the first taste of varsity competition. Kraus, president of the Debate Society, is a three-year varsity competitor.

The debaters, pictured above, received a trophy in recognition of their achievement. Their coach, Dr. Arthur N. Kruger, pictured with them, is the well-known author of "Modern Debate".

Before May 1, "Kruger's Four" will participate in debates at St. John's, Pennsylvania University, St. Mary's College, and Dickinson; a two-man team will also compete in the Regional Elimination Debates at Baltimore. The top five teams in this tournament will receive invitations to the National Championship Debate Tournament at West Point.

Sparked by new interest in the Debate Society, Alice Bakun, a new member of the forensic group, will debate at the Misericordia Novice Tournament early in April.

----------

Letters to the Editor

(Continued from page 4)

S. W. -

The fact that he did not sign his name indicates that he is not proud of what he said and does not want to face the criticism that is rightfully directed at him. We know that everyone reading this letter of ours will be watching the Wilkes College television program on February 26th. How B.R. probably will not be watching, or if he is, he shall be doing no more than to watch sensationalistic and distasteful programs which no one of any understanding and intelligence will take seriously.

The members of the German 900 class

--------

Pizza

Open Daily: 11 a.m. to Midnight
Sunday: 5 p.m. to Midnight

Joe Manganello's

304 South Main Street Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

Phone

VA 3-9143

To Avoid Waiting

--------

Penn Barber Shop

Next Door to Y.M.C.A

182 Barbour St. Wilkes-Barre

Joe Barbour's Barber Shop

Lester Barbour


Cigars - Cigarettes - Soda - Candy

22 W. North St. Wilkes-Barre

Special discounts at Narrows Shopping Center

Independent of our stock.

THE LARK

Classic Rose

Autumn Leaves

Rose

SILVER

We carry a complete line of Reed & Barton silver as well as designs of other famed silversmiths. Please feel free to stop in even if you are "just looking".

Frank Clark's

532 Main Street

Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

We have your favorite sterling pattern as featured in Reed & Barton's SILVER OPINION COMPETITION.